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FACTS IN THE CASE *1 flU I U 111 I11U vuUL pardfs who desire to invest their money 
4 . m dthada in building a railway will be

given a charter so to do. The people of 
Canada, while looking on the Canadian 
Paefic railway largely from a patriotic 
standpoint, are alive to the fact that 
without railway competition all the 
wealth of the country is being absorbed 
by thaÿ road. And we are sure the 
people^ of British Columbia will wel
come dith open arms the Great North
ern, Northern Pacific or any other rail-

that will come into the prov- 
give the people railway com-

IN OUTSIDE GAMPSthe Sherman range of mountains, ar
rived today with a four-horse team and 
seven men, having come across the new 
route. This is the first outfit to make 
the trip. Mr. Hart stated that light 
conveyances could now go over the road 
in one and a half days, making a saving 
of 46 miles over the present trip through 
Grand Forks to Marcus. The elevation 
of the Kettle Falls pass, through which 
the snow road goes, is 6,600 feet. The 
grade is said, at no point, to exceed nine 
per cent, and after the road has been 
packed by the passage of a number oi 
light rigs, freighting outfit® may be able 
to pass safely, with a considerable sav
ing of time between Republic and the 
railroad.

A strike has been made on the Stand
ard daim, adjoining the Rebate on the

" rty amongst

THE STOCK MARKET A big strike of copper ore 
on the Swansea, at Winder! 
stated that the ore body si
shaft shows six inches of na 
and three feet of carbonate* 
statements and indications 
the Swansea gives promise 
big copper mine in the futun

The St. Eugene expects to 
first shipment of ore by 1 
January.

It is reported that a deal 
for the purchase of the copp 
on Jubilee mountain.

E. J. Walsh of Ottawa* hi 
the Dupont group an Boulde 
AMAA0. One thousacJ 1 is

K
*

Status of the Suit Between F. Aug. 
Heinze and the O. P. B.

Shipments of Ore From Silverton 
Beach 1,000 Tons.

Has Been Good Through 
Christmas Week.> Business

A LARGE SUM DUE HEINZE LUCK OF TWO MINERSIRON MASKS ADVANCED
r Have Discovered Ore on the Le

viathan Property Near Kaelo end 
Are Entitled to a Large Bonus in 

/.■; the Shape of Stock. ./ :,/ v|Jfk> /-

Hr. Stoanghnessy Suggested Arbitra
tion end Then Refused to Have the 
Dispute Settled That Way—A Suit 
the Only Recourse.

%Iron Colts Went Up a Oent-Virginies 
Are Stilt-War Eagles Go Up—There 
Was a General Advance in the 
Shares of the Republic Camp.

way
ince
petition.

The Butte Lawsuit#.
‘11 noticed in . the Spokesman-Review 

X^gtidee
R’S i'*ëin*«Ht

*° tbe “,ofeast, wiNotwithstanding the facet that this was gpiib in which Mr* Heinze » en | mmj operating in other camps

Ht=:;“T2ï£l3 ^ trjrr. rrs;
Silver Mining company et al. the worth division two miners have diecov- 
reme court of Montana on December 
lenfed the motion of the Boston à 
qtafia company for a rehearing of 

this cage and affirmed the ruling of the 
judge of the lower court appointing a

“Mr. Heinze is very loth to be engaged 
• the several law suits which he has on 

at Butte, but if you will take up 
te court records of the various suite be- 
reen ahe Boston & Montana company 
id Mr. Heinze’s interests, which

m , - vSBShw • ------------
R. H. Kemp and George Dren:

made application this week to the L 
athan Mining company, claiming
bonus of 50,000 shares of stock Recently 
offered by the company to the pair of 
miners who first succeeded in discover
ing pay ore on the property. They sent 
over some fine looking specimens of ore 
to substantiate their claim. It 
taken from a five-foot vein at a dept 
lour *

iiP1 !small s D. J. Fitzgerald of Trail. It ^ 
is interesting because it throws light on 
the matter at issue between F. Aug. à ' 
Heinze and the Canadian Pacific rail- 
way. Appended is the interview :

Among the arrivals from the north j 
country in the dty last evening was D.
J. Fitzgerald who represents F. Aug.
Heinze’s interests in British Columbia.
Mr. Fitzgerald recently returned from 
Muntireaî*where he started suit against 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. . 
Shaugbneesy, two of the magnates of J 
the C. P. R., to.recover the price of cer- ■ 
tain personal property which Mr. Heinze 
asserts was appropriated when the Trail 
smelter was taken over by the Ç. P. R. 
people and which was not / ^ J J 
the ' ""

shaft was s.
At 19 feet solid quartz was broken into, 1 ▼ 
and at the present time the vein is more 
than six feet in width, the footwall not 
vet being reached. When the lead is 
crosscut the course of the shaft will be 
changed to conform with the dip of the 
ledge, and the ore body followed. The 
claim is being developed by its owner, 
Julius Luzon.

The Mary Ann company yesterday 
elected George L. Robinson president 
and M. Ediams vice-president. They 
are sinking a sfiaft, following the vein, 
which now fills the shaft. Twenty feet 
of ore was encountered on the Golden 
Lilley yesterday. The ledge will be 
prospected to determine future develop
ments. It is about three-quarters of a 
mile south of town.

• I - >?The specula- mS.in the stock market, 
tors in stock found that the market was 
good when the holidays came, and did 
not cease to do business as is usually the 

during the holidays. Yesterday
was

m ••
mètr

ered an ore streak on the Leviathan 
property and they lay claim to 60,000 
shares of stock for their discovery. The 
total Slocan shipments for the last six 
months of this year will amount to fully 
18,000 tons, valued at $2,000,000. A big 
strike of copper ore is reported in the 
IwansepaS
4B

mm
case
was a shade quiet, but still there 
considerable business transacted. In 
short tbe Christmas week’s business was 
much larger than it was during the 
same period last year, and reveals what
ft fascination stock speculation has.

One of the features of the week was 
the advance in Iron Masks from 86 to 96 
cents. This advance was caused by the 
preliminary decision of the supreme 
court in the case of the Centre Star vs. 
the Iron Mask. The court refused to al
low the Centre Star to explore the 
pound of the Iron Mask in order to 
prove its contention that the apex of the 
disputed vein is located on the property 
of the Centre Star* This is thought by 
some to foreshadow the ultimate defeat 
of the latter eompanyjfcnd hence the ad
vance m the price of Iron Masks. Be 
sides this the Iron Mask mine is a 
meritorious one, and has paid its way 
from the grass roots. As the company 
purposes immediately putting in a larger 
plant than the one now in use it should 
be in a position to pay dividends a short 
time after this is done.

Deer Parks have been steady and dur
ing the week made an advance of half a 
cent. They were quoted yesterday at 
20@20% cents.

tuts are selling for 3% cents. • 
n Colts advanced from 10% to 11% 

cents during the week, and are now firm 
at the letter figure. The Iron 

f company, is now undergoing the pro
cess of reorganization. It is to be made 

\ into an afwsable company, and opera- 
I tione on its property are to be resumed 

early in tbe forthcoming year.
[ Iron Horses are selling fairly well at 

from 17 to 18 cents. Work on the

sgysyg-afegaas
Prjumtx)8 have fallen from 60 to 46 cents.
Manager John B. Hastings of the War 
Eagle is making an examination of the 
Jumbo on behalf of the Toronto syndi
cate headed by Senator Cox, which has 
an option on the control at the rate of 60 
cents per share. Mr. Hastings’ report, 
it is thought, will be ready in a few 
days.

Monte Christos fell off a few points 
during the week. They were 12 cents 
last week and yesterday could be pur
chased for 10% cents.

There was considerable dealing m 
Novelties, and they were firm yesterday 
at 4% cents. , ,

Virginias are now stiff, although the 
price has not advanced during the week.
They are selling for 45 cents, and it was 
one of the best sellers on the list, both 
locally and on the Toronto board.

War Eagles advanced from $2.97 to 
| $3.05 during the week. It is thought in
■■■■quarters Ahat they will go stilj 

higher within the next 30 days.
Spitzees are going off in large block .
White Bears are favorites at 

and are selling at 7 cents.
There was considerable business done 

in the Republic group of shares locally, 
and Rossland is the best market that 
there is for their sale. Rebates advanced 
during the week from 22 to 25 cents.
Tom Thumbs were in fair demand and 
held their own during the week at 31 
cents. There was no change in the price 
of Jim Blaines and they are about the 
same as last week, 51 cents. San Poils 
advanced from 70 to 80 cents during 
week, and are now firm at the latter 
figure. Princess Mauds are selling at 
13% cents. It is expected that the ledge 
will be encountered shortly in the Prin
cess Maud property, and then an ad
vance is anticipated. Black Tails ad
vanced a cent during the week. Butte & __ . .
Bostons held their own and are selling on the shaft on the Green Mountain, 
at 8 cents. Lone Pines advanced from lying 0n the north slope of Red mount

ain, near Blue’s sawmill. The buildings 
are completed. They include a cook
house, 30x20 feet in size, a bunk house 
in connection, 20x25 feet, and a shaft 
house 30x45 feet. The new plant in
cludes a 25-horse power boiler, a 20- 
horse hoist and a Cameron sinking 

The shaft is down 80 feet, and
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THE PALO ALTO TUNNEL.

The Face Is Now in a Distance of 75
Feet.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 27.— [Special.] 
Good progress is being made in the Palo 
Alto tunnel, the face being in 75 feet, in 
good looking ore. \

BarWy Quinn has bonded the Long Jim
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and Shtogbnesey cert, 
the British Columbia 
ing company, among 
smelter, certain lime 
the properties
the purpose oi tuo omcunus wu«Wuu0, 
but not including any fuel and stores 
which Messrs. Angus and Shaughnessy 
covenanted to purchase and pay for 
separately.

•‘Messrs. Angus and Shaugbneesy cov-

ZPIX SX TZ 8&S.A
Western railway and 
of tlw

Sand is now •<: .*/
’Sf.-.vjf!

_____ ____ ledge. The tunnel was
started yesterday and will be run ahead 
for a couple of hundred feet as the depth 
to be attained will be great, the bills 
rising rugged and steep. The surface 
ledge is unusually wide and values fair.

The San Poil has started an upraise to 
>er and lower workings.
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connect the upper and lower wordings. 
The raise will be between 160 and 170 
feet. The north drift is in nearly 90 feet 
with a full face of ore that keeps its 
values. The south drift is in 135 feet, 
with a full face of ore. The boiler to
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The Juno has been incorporated, and

e already begun.
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for me to defend myself I shall be right 
on the spot, sad I apprehend that the

values,n ® A few daye since the No. 1 tunnel 
on the Marion struck the ore body 
the second vein, three mchee of clean 
mineral annearing^fin ths& breast^The 

members of congress and the American tunnel wm driven 51 feet through ex- 
people are more liberal, broad minded optionally hard rock. Drifting on 
and geneious, than a few bigoted and le^ wilx follow and ore taken out for 
contracted jMreachers of the Presbyterian ^ipment. On the other vein the No. 2 
church, whose training, mode of life and tunnel is in over 70 feet, and the ore 
trend of of thought tend to unfit them ^jng taken out continues of very high 
for practical life. grade.

“Joseph Smith received a command- * Lagt week’g shipments of ore from 
ment from the Lord to introduce our giiverton bring the total for the year 
order of polygamy into the church and 1598 up to over 1,000 tons, with a net 
on the strength of that revelation and valu9 ^ not ieee than $125,000 to the 
not by j- '»«r>vof anytiÿng that is written mine owners. With the amount of dè-
in tSe J------ 1 scriptures, the Latter Day ve)opment work done and ore bodies
Saints practised plural marriage. Poly- blocked out in the various mines, $1,- 
gamy is not adultery, for were it so QOfi.000 worth of ore will be exported 
considered it would not be allowed an from Milverton during the ensuing year, 
inheritance in the kingdom of heaven, tpbe shipments of ore from Silverton 
and if it is not adultery then it cannot la8t Week consisted of 120 tons from the 
be classed as a sin at all. Wakefield mine and 20 tons from the

Vancouver. The soft weather has inter
fered considerably with the raw-hidmg, 
but the improvement in the weather 

The Arrangement# for the Obeequle# ... . ^ egec^ on this week’s
Under Oharre of the Senate. shipping.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—Ar- j0iter mine, which is the princi-
rangements for the funeral of the late pal property in Camp Mansfield, at the 
Senator Morrill of Vermont, are now bead olCoffev creek, ie t”L°8 
completed; The body will remain aï uaD^(| eTer, chancePof becoming 

the family residence on Massachusetts a mine in the near future. This prop- 
avenue, until Saturday, when services erty passed into the hands of the pree- 
will be held at noon in the senate ent owners in September last and by the 
chamber. time supplies could be brought m and a

The services will be conducted by whiter camp erected, snow was already 
Rev. F. B. Leavitt of All Souls’ Unitar- deep upon the ground. A shaft has 
ian church. The interment will be at been started and will be pushed vigor- 
Stratford, Vt. Many expressions of ouely all winter and is already down 4o 
condolence have been received from all feet. The vein shows itself to be a true 
over the country. fissure lying in a granite formation and

varying, in width fromÉfive to six feet. 
The strike of the vein is north and south 
and has a dip of about 70 degrees to the 
east. The ore which is an iron sulphide 
runs from $60 to $90 in gold and the 
paystreak varies from one to four feet 
wide, in the bottom of the present shaft 
being a safe three feet . Ten men are at 
present employed._______ - '

BOUND AB Y OOUNTBY.

London, Dec. 28.-Part of Rock
from

in the above payment was later to be 
determined and agreed upon.

“ Messrs. Angus and Shaughnesey 
have paid Mr. Heinze for the bonds and 
stock of the Columbia & Western rail
way and for the smelter and the prop
erty appurtenant to the smelter, but 
they have not paid for the fuel and 
stores.

“ The agreement made by Mr. Heinze 
with Messrs. Angus and Shaughnessy 
is a perfectly plain one, and all that Mr. 
Heinze desires is that Messrs. Angus 
and Shaughnessy keep their covenant, 
as per the agreement they executed.

Refused to Pay for Fuel and Store#. 
“Mr. Shaughnessy and hisrepresenta- 

tives have continually put us off regard
ing the matter of payment (at the fuel
and stores. I might say that these fuel 
and stores were inventoried jointly by 
representatives of Messrs. Angus and 
Shaughnessy and F. August Heinze. 
Mr. Héinze has done everything he pos
sibly could to avoid a law stfit in^his 
matter, and at Mr. Shaughnessy’s sug
gestion made at Rossland last spring 
Mr. Heinze agreed to submit the settle
ment of this matter to an arbitrator to 
be chosen from among the managers of 
reputable smelting companies ; and to 
prepare papers fpr arbitration. Mr. 
Heinze made two visits to Rossland last 
spring and spent several days each time 
with the representatives of Mr. Shaugh
nessy compiling terms of arbitration, 
statement of facts and statement of loca
tion of the fuel and stores. On leaving 
Rossland last Spring Mr. Shaughnessy 
promised to send from Vancouver to hie 
representative at’Trail a power of attor
ney authorizing him to act in the matter 
of submitting our differences to an arbi
trator, but though we repeatedly asked 
for this power of attorney we received 
no reply to our inquiries, and Mr. 
Shaughnessy thus absolutely refused to 
abide by his own suggestion.

“While at Montreal we met Mr. 
Shaughnessy and attempted to reach a 
settlement, and our attorneys made 
every endeavor in the same direction. 
Receiving no satisfaction we were com
pelled to commence suit at Montreal, 
which we didon December 6. We were not 
greatly surprised at Mr. Shaughnessy’s 
treatment of us in this matter. You 
will probably recollect the now famous 
letter of Sir William Van Horne to Mr. 
Whitnev of the Great Northern railway, 
and which letter became a matter of evi
dence in the dispute between the Amer
ican lines -, and the Canadian Pacific 
railway, in which Sir William Van 
Horne made the statement that ‘the 
Canàdian Pacific railway wanted Canada 
for themselves.’

Not Fond of Arbitration. 
“Regarding Mr. Shaughnessy’s refusal 

to submit the settlement of our difficulty 
to arbitration it is doubtful whether the 
Canadian Pacific people would have
abided by the decision of an arbitrator, 
for when the C. P. R. was twice beaten 
in its attempt to get a differential in a 
legal way from the American roads it did 
not want to abide by the decision of the 
arbitrators, but asked for another arbi
tration, and quoting from the St. Papl 
Globe oi October 24, 1898, ‘The plea of 
the Canadian Pacific railway for another 
arbitration strikes the American railway 
men as a gem of humorV 

“We might add that we found during 
our trip east that there is a strong feel
ing in Canada in favor of railway com
petition, and on my return to British 
Columbia we found this more manifest

!“good depth can be attained. *
___D. D. Consolidated Mining com

pany has started a ciew of men on dev
elopment work to determine as to a 
tunnel or shaft. The claims adjoin the 
Iron Mask, San PoÜ, Bodie and Morning 
Glory.

The Dexter and Maud 8. are develop
ing in fairly good shape, in fact, better 
than anticipated, and work will be con
tinued during the winter, all necessary 

dings being erected. The claims lie 
between the Republic and Golden Har
vest.

The Zala M. shaft has reached 100 
feet. They are now going to drift north
and south. , , *

Tunnel sites have been surveyed for 
the Reindeer claim. Surface work is 
now progressing. _

At a depth of 88 feet the Tom Thutiob 
encountered four feet of the ledge. They 
are now .down 108 feet, but as yet the 
main ledge has not been reached.

The Bodie shaft is down over 22 feet, 
following the ledge. Winter quarters 
are about completed for the Jumbo.

The face workings of the Ben Hur is 
in ore of good quality.

The Trade Dollar drift from the ledge 
is being driven along tbe ledge.

The Princess Maud tunnel is in nearly 
300 feet. No change perceptible.

A “Chinook” started early this morn
ing and the mildness has continued all 
day, making it rather slippery under 
foot.

The town fills daily, but they seem to 
scatter out through the hills, to be their 
own experts And investigators.

and a 
The mountain, according to a dispatchon

Airolo, a village of Switzerland, has 
fallen into Airolo, destroying a hotel 
and several houses. The scene of the
disaster presents a terrible spectacle* 
the debris of the avalanche covering a 
square mile. The hotel with eight 
houses and 12 other 
swept into a great heap 
A new terror was added by the out
breaking of fire amid the ruins.

W Zudin* Up Order Granted.
Montreal, Dec. 28;—Judge Matthieu? 

today granted the application of John L* 
Reay for an order to wind up the Lon
donderry Iron works. Reay is a credit
or to the extent of $10,000 on promissory 
notes long since overdue.
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CHRISTMAS TREE ON FIRE.
some A Church Packed to the Doors But No- 

One Hurt.
Peoria, 111, Dec. 28.—During the Christman , 

exercises in the German Methodist Episcopat 
church at Pekin, 111., the large Christmas tree 
loaded with gifts and lighted by hundreds of 
candles, caught fire and blazed up. The church 
was packed to the doors, women screamed, and. 
several fainted.

When the pastor, Rev. H. Treager, c ____
the audience to be seated, he said the emergency 
of fire had been provided for, and there was no 
danger if everyone kept their seats, 
directed the organist to play up loud and. 
strong. The cool attitude of the pastor 
restored confidence, and the people sank back in. 
their seats, meanwhile, as the fire roared, the 
music became stronger and louder. Burning 
embers from the tree alighted upon the pastors 
hymn book, also upon the floor, where be 
stamped them out, at the same time singing at 
tbe top of his voice.

rbc fire brigade improvised for service, in case 
fire should break out, threw a heavy wet tar
paulin over the tree, and the fire was finally 
stamped out. Then, despite the fact that the 
chnrch was filled with smoke, the exercises pro
ceeded minus the gifts, but with plenty of music.

SENATOR MORRILL'S FUNERAL.
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mTHE GREEN MOUNTAIN. V
Work Ha# Been Recommenced on the 

Shaft of the Property. PATROL IN HAVANA.I 8TRIG
Work has been actively recommenced villan» and Fifty Soldier# 

Arrested for Various Offense#.
Havana, Dec. 28.—Patrols of Amer

ican troops made 30 arrests for mis
demeanor last night, and turned the 
culprits > over to the civil authorities. 
Fifty United States soldiers were ar
rested for being in the city without 
leaves. The supply ship Commel has 
arrived here. She left 200 tons of rations 
at Matanazae and the remainder of her 
cargo at Sagua La Grande. The Spanish 
transport Minchon sailed for Cadiz to
day with 2,400 Spanish troops.

THE BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE.

A Commission to Be Appointed in Feb
ruary to Make Arrangements.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 26.—The Tele
gram’s.London cable says : It is learned 
today that a commission will be ap
pointed in February to arrange the 
details for carrying out the project of 
Pacific cable as outlined by Sir Sanford 
Fleming of Canada.

Thirty

TWO LARGE PIKES YESTERDAY,

One Life Lost and a Fireman Seriously
Injured.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. aB.-The large iron- 
plant of the Semet Solway company at Bn sir 
City was damaged this morning by fire, '* 
loss was $200,000 with no insurance. On 
was lost. . ________

Alliance, O., Dec. 28.—A fire early this 
ing destroyed small stores causing a loss a 
imating $100,000, Several persons were i
Fireman G. Green being in a serious condu» _________

25 to 30 cents. It is admitted 
that the Lone Pine is a mine, 
and that the next mill erected n 
Republic will be for tbe Lone Pine 
company. ‘Morning Glories advanced 
during the week from 25 cents to 28 
cents.

In the Ymir group there has been a 
local demand for Sarah Lees at 7% cents. 
Fairmonts are quoted at 10 cents and 
Monarchs at 7 cents and Dundees at 27
C6Dt8#

There was considerable demand yes
terday for Cariboos (Camp McKinney) 
at $1 This is an advance of several 
poim- * last week and is though to 
be the result of a promised increase in 
the dividends of the company.

Okanagan Free Gold Mines are selling 
for 10 cents and are in good demand at 
that figure.

X
%

R. G. Leckie, the well known naming 
broker of Rossland, passed through 
Grand Forks last week on his way home 
from Summit camp, where he has been 
arranging for the shipment of two tons 
of ore from the B. C. mine to the Trail 
smelter for treatment. Mr. Leckie has 
a bond on the B. C. and if the smelter 
returns give anywhere near^ what they 
think they will, he says there will be no 
question but what the bond will be 
taken up. The amount of the bond has 
not been made public yet, but it is said 
that it is considerably over $200,000.

Last week Jim Cameron, foreman o 
the John Bull group at Gladstone, on 
which development was begun a short 
time since, came into Cascade looking 
happv indeed. He brought the news of 
a rich strike on that property made the 
day before, and showed hie friends sam
ples of the new find. They were baau- 
tiful samples of peacock copper and were 
a pretty sight. Mr. Cameron naturally 
feels highly elated at the strike, as 
the workmen have already uncovered 
two feet of rich ore, and the ore body is 
expected to grow as the crosscut con
tinues. The property is under a work
ing bond to a strong syndicate, and no 
letup will be permitted this winter m 
the development. ________

General Charles S. Warren was among 
the arrivals yesterday from Spokane,

pump.
as the rock is soft progress of a foot 
a day or more is being made. Two 
shifts' of two single hammermen each 
are at work. W. L. La wry, the mana
ger of the property, is planning to putin 
a steam drill., _

Mr. La wry reports that the showing 
in the Green Mountain Has steadily im
proved as depth has been gained, and 
that the bunches of ore met in the shaft 
are solidifying. An average assay re
turned $14.80.

The Green Mountain Consolidated 
Gold Mining company, which is operat
ing the property, has completed its 
organization. The capitalization is a 
million an<| a half dollars, of which half 
a million® set aside for treasury pur
poses. MrV La wry reports that an east
ern syndicate has arranged to take up 
sufficient of the treasury stock to carry 
on the Vork.

>HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
__________ ____________

Fourteenth Annual Meeting Opened at 
New Haven, Conn.

New Haven, Ct., Dec. 28.—The 14th annual 
meeting of the American Historical Association 
commenced here today. The morning session 

consumed by the reading of papers relating

, JL

Pit

hing Co.,
WiWpPSSH®MpEWpWSSSpSISBMWS|—PEEWSSS
to historical subjects, among them being one by
Professor H. A. Monte Stephens of Cornell and 
one by Professor C. A, Dumway of Leland Stan
ford University.
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aCHRISTMAS AT REPUBLIC.

LSwtt. The Mines Shut Down and It Was a 
General Holiday. ^ GRANGE SEED KILLED HIM. ■:

Frankie Kean, Son of a Meihodiet 
Preacher, Die# in Agony.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28.—Little Frankie Kean 
9on oftne Methodist minister at Thornhill,while 
dancing round a Christmas tree,seized an orange J
and began sucking it. The seed stuck in his 
throat and the boy fell down in agony, dying in a 
few minutes. Rev. Kean came to Thornhill from 
prince Albert and is very popular.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 25.—[Special.] 
Well, we have had Christmas. It was a 
general holiday, all the mines closing

work. The

SWORD DEFEATED IN OOWICHAN
r uPremier Semiin’s Secretary Beaten by 

W. R. Roberteon.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 28. [Bulletin.] 

—Returns from the Cowichan district, 
where O. B. Sword was opposing W. R. 
Robertson, the member elected last 
July, give the following;
181 ; Sword ,127. Majority for Robert
son 54, with Cowichan Lake yet to be 
heard from. Mr. Sword was private sec
retary to Premier Semlin and was mem
ber for

m
down, save for necessary

of the holly-berries, and thecrimson
scarlet of the haws, so universal in 
England, were absent ; but we had the 
nearest imitation ; the cranberry from 
the Michigan marshes was festooned 
and trailed along walls, that carried 
many childhood memories to the land 
beyond the seas.

E. S. Hart, who is in charge of the 
construction of the “snow road” be
tween Republic and Kettle Falls, across

Work on the Tailor Boy.

There has just been completed on the 
Tailor,Boy claim on Gold Bar mountain 

thye customs house at Sheep, a shaft
30 feet deep. The result of this explor
ation has proved so satisfactory that a 
new contract to sink 40 feet more has 
just been let. This property is held by 
Toronto parties.
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Sole Assets One Scarf Pin.
New York, Dec. 28.— Thomas Seabrook, an 

actor, today filed a voluntary petition in bank
ruptcy. Seabrook gives his liabilities as $
To ofuet this, he states that the only prope
has, is one scarf pin.*

Robertson, ■. /
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